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I retired to the Highlands from NW England in April 2014, and initially enjoyed spending 
time out of doors especially in the woods near Cawdor, Nairn. This is an area with 
plenty of wildlife and where red deer can frequently be seen grazing in woods and 
often straying into local farmland. Within about 3 months of my move, I started to feel 
unwell. My symptoms included muscle and joint pain, general weariness, ‘flu-like’ 
symptoms and the need to sleep for 2-3 hours during the day as well as sleeping for 
8 hours at night. 
 
I visited my local NHS Medical Practice on several occasions between August and 
October 2014, being seen by doctors who were unable to diagnose my condition.  No 
tests were offered, but it was suggested that these symptoms were age related – I was 
62 at the time – and I was told to rest and avoid too much exercise. One Senior Partner 
even suggested that I might be suffering from stress following retirement, a change in 
lifestyle and a move to a new part of the country. 
 
One evening in late November 2014, I awoke from about 3 hours sleep to be 
discovered by my partner who became very concerned about my condition. He said 
that I was unable to talk, making noises but not words, that I was struggling to dress 
and unable to stand up. I remember the disorientation, lack of ability to talk and to 
manipulate clothing. Fearing that I had had a stroke, an ambulance was called, and I 
was admitted to a Stroke Ward at Raigmore Hospital, Inverness. 
 
My condition improved significantly the following day with the result that it was decided 
that it had not been a stroke. I remained in this ward in Raigmore for 2 weeks, a variety 
of tests were done, and I was eventually diagnosed with Lyme Disease, given 4 weeks 
supply of medication (Doxycycline and Simvastatin), and discharged. I had no 
recollection of being bitten and no bulls-eye red mark which was apparent with some 
Lyme Disease sufferers. 
 
I have changed my lifestyle by avoiding walking in areas with long grass, where deer 
and sheep are prevalent and always covering my arms and legs. Checking for ticks, 
and tick bites is now second nature. 
 
The muscle and joint pains subsided, but over the following year I experience mental 
‘absences’, occasional losses of concentration with feelings of deja vu. Referred to a 
Neurologist at Raigmore I underwent neurological tests and examinations over the 
next 6 months, eventually being diagnosed as suffering from Temporal Lobe Epilepsy 
(TLE) in August 2016. There is no confirmation that the TLE was a direct result of 
having had Lyme Disease and it may have been a coincidence. 
 
Having researched the disease and spoken to many sufferers over the past few years, 
I consider that my experience of the illness was minor in comparison to others. 
However, I am motivated to submit this report on the grounds that there are many 
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sufferers in all parts of Scotland, experiencing significant misery, distress and long-
term damage to health. The measures suggested – improved GP & Consultant 
Training, greater awareness of the recommended preventative measures and of the 
disease in general – are essential for Scottish residents and for tourists who visit 
Scotland to enjoy the delights on offer in an outdoor lifestyle and whose presence 
brings great benefits to our economy. 


